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Abstract. An irreversible cycle model of an absorption heat pump operating between four
temperature levels is set up and used to analyse the performance of the heat pump affected by
the irreversibility of finite-rate heat transfer and the internal irreversibilities of the working
material. The coefficient of performance of the heat pump is optimized for a given specific
heating load. A fundamental optimum relation is derived, from which the characteristic
curves of the dimensionless specific heating load versus the coefficient of performance are
generated. The influence of the internal irreversibilities on the performance of the system is
discussed. The optimal distribution of the heat-transfer areas of the heat exchangers is
determined. Some special cases are analysed. The results obtained can describe the optimal
performance of a four-temperature-level absorption heat pump affected simultaneously by the
internal and external irreversibilities and can provide the theoretical bases for the optimal
design and operation of real absorption heat pumps operating between four temperature
levels.
Nomenclature
A Total heat-transfer area
Aa Heat-transfer area of absorber
Ac Heat-transfer area of condenser
Ae Heat transfer area of evaporator
Ag Heat-transfer area of generator
I Irreversibility factor
n = qc/qa
qa Rate of heat transfer from absorber to one heated space
at temperatureTa
qc Rate of heat transfer from condenser to another heated
space at temperatureTc
qe Rate of heat transfer from environmental reservoir to
evaporator
qg Rate of heat transfer from heat source to generator
T1 Temperature of working material in generator
T2 Temperature of working material in absorber
T3 Temperature of working material in condenser
T4 Temperature of working material in evaporator
Ta Temperature of one heated space
Tc Temperature of another heated space
Te Temperature of environmental reservoir
Tg Temperature of heat source
Ua Overall heat-transfer coefficient of absorber
Uc Overall heat-transfer coefficient of condenser
Ue Overall heat-transfer coefficient of evaporator





π Specific heating load
π∗ dimensionless specific heating load
ψ Coefficient of performance
ψr Reversible coefficient of performance
1. Introduction
Many industrial processes reject considerable amounts of
waste heat to the surroundings at a temperature high enough
above ambient temperature to make waste heat recovery
economically attractive. Absorption heat pumps can be
driven by ‘low-grade’ heat energy rather than ‘high-grade’
work and they have a large potential for decreasing the
consumption of primary energy sources and for reducing
environmental pollution. They are a class of waste heat
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An irreversible absorption heat pump
recovery devices that is currently developing, with many
studies now paying great attention to the theoretical analysis
and the practical exploitation of absorption heat pumps [1–8].
A single-stage absorption heat pump consists primarily
of a generator, an absorber, a condenser and an evaporator.
It normally transfers heat between three temperature levels,
but very often between four temperature levels [3]. This
latter case is especially true when the absorption heat pump
is required to supply heat simultaneously to two spaces at
different temperatures.
According to the theory of classical thermodynamics,
the coefficient of performance of a reversible absorption heat
pump operating between four temperature levels is given by
[3]




















wheren = qc/qa, qa andqc are, respectively, the rates of heat
transfer from the absorber and condenser to two heated spaces
at different temperaturesTa andTc, Tg is the temperature of
the heat source andTe is the temperature of the environmental
reservoir.
Real absorption heat pumps usually suffer from a series
of irreversibilities. For example, there exists not only the
irreversibility of finite-rate heat transfer but also the internal
irreversibilities resulting from the friction, eddy, mixing
and other irreversible effects inside the working material,
each of which can in principle decrease the coefficient of
performance of absorption heat pumps. The reversible
coefficient of performanceψr is important in theory, but it
is invariably far above the coefficient of performance of real
absorption heat pumps operating between four temperature
levels and hence is of very limited practical value. Thus,
it is necessary to further develop the new theory of four-
temperature-level absorption heat pumps.
2. An irreversible cycle model
Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of a four-temperature-
level absorption heat pump. Heat energy is supplied from
the heat source at a high temperatureTg to the generator, in
which the working fluid is concentrated in the absorbent by
evaporating the working medium. The weak solution passes
through the valve into the absorber. The working medium is
then condensed in the condenser and subsequently transferred
to the evaporator. The liquid working medium is evaporated
duo to the additional heat from the environmental reservoir
at a low temperatureTe to the evaporator. The vaporized
working medium is transferred to the absorber where it is
absorbed by the weak solution. The strong solution produced
in the absorber is pumped to the generator. Work input
required by the solution pump in the system is negligible
relative to the energy input to the generator and is often
neglected for the purpose of analysis [4, 9]. According to
the first law of thermodynamics,
qg + qe = qa + qc (2)
whereqg andqe are, respectively, the rates of heat transfer
from the heat source at a high temperatureTg and the
Figure 1. A schematic diagram of a four-temperature-level
absorption heat pump.
environmental reservoir at a low temperatureTe to the
generator and evaporator and (qa + qc) is the rates of heat
transfer from the heat pump to two heated spaces, i.e. the
heating load of the system.
A four-temperature-level absorption heat pump is a
complex device and its performance is affected by a lot of
irreversibilities. If all the individual details of the device
were taken into account, it would obscure the physical
content and make calculations very difficult or impossible.
In order to obtain some significant analytical solutions
of the key performance parameters, it is necessary to
establish a simplified cycle model which can reveal the
main performance characteristics of a four-temperature-level
absorption heat pump. Firstly, it is assumed that the heat
transfer between the working material in the heat exchangers
and the external heat reservoirs is carried out under a finite
temperature difference and obeys a linear law [10–13], while
the working material flows steadily and continuously. The
other parts of the system are well insulated. Second, it is
assumed that these heat exchange processes are isothermal
and the equations of heat transfer may be written as
qg = UgAg(Tg − T1) (3)
qa = UaAa(T2 − Ta) (4)
qc = UcAc(T3− Tc) (5)
and
qe = UeAe(Te − T4) (6)
whereT1, T2, T3 andT4 are, respectively, the temperatures of
the working material in the generator, absorber, condenser
and evaporator,Ug, Ua, Uc andUe are, respectively, the
overall heat-transfer coefficients of the generator, absorber,
condenser and evaporator. The areasAg, Aa, Ac andAe are
the heat-transfer areas of the generator, absorber, condenser
and evaporator, respectively. The total heat-transfer area
between the cycle system and the external heat reservoirs
is
A = Ag +Aa +Ac +Ae. (7)
Lastly, an irreversibility factor [14–16]





is introduced to summarize the internal irreversibilities of the
working material. In the following analysis,I is assumed
to be constant. When the cycle of the working material is
internally reversible,I = 1. When the cycle of the working
material is internally irreversible,I > 1.
Using equations (2)–(8), the coefficient of performance
and the specific heating load [17, 18] (i.e. the heating load
per unit total heat-transfer area) of a four-temperature-level
absorption heat pump are given by































































































The cycle model mentioned above includes the irreversibility
of finite-rate heat transfer across finite temperature
differences and the internal irreversibilities due to the
working material. It is more realistic and useful than
those adopted in classical thermodynamics [1, 3] and a
generalization of the endoreversible cycle models. It may
be used to discuss the optimal performance of a four-
temperature-level absorption heat pump. Hence, the results
derived here will be more significant than those obtained from
reversible and endoreversible cycle models.
3. A fundamental optimum relation
For the sake of convenience, letT ∗a = ITa, T ∗c = ITc,
U ∗a = Ua/I , U ∗c = Uc/I , x = T4/T1, y = T4/(IT2) and
z = T4/(IT3). Equations (9) and (10) may be rewritten as
ψ = (1 +n)(1− x)
1− y + n(1− z) (11)
and
π = (1 +n)
[
1− y + n(1− z)
Ug(1− x)(Tg − T4/x) +
1
U ∗a (T4/y − T ∗a )
+
n
U ∗c (T4/z− T ∗c )
+
y − x + n(z− x)
Ue(1− x)(Te − T4)
]−1
. (12)
It can be seen from equation (11) that for a given value
of n, the coefficient of performanceψ is a monotonically
increasing function ofy andz, while it is a monotonically
decreasing function ofx. Whenx = Te/Tg, y = Te/Ta
and z = Te/Tc, the coefficient of performance attains its
maximum, which is given by equation (1). In such a case,
T4 = Te and the specific heating load is equal to zero for the
finite overall heat-transfer coefficients. A real absorption heat
pump is always required to have a non-zero specific heating
load.
To maximize the coefficient of performance for a given
specific heating load, the Lagrangian is introduced
L = ψ + λπ = (1 +n)(1− x)
1− y + n(1− z)
+λ(1 +n)
[
1− y + n(1− z)
Ug(1− x)(Tg − T4/x) +
1
U ∗a (T4/y − T ∗a )
+
n
U ∗c (T4/z− T ∗c )
+
y − x + n(z− x)
Ue(1− x)(Te − T4)
]−1
. (13)










and equation (13), it can be shown that the optimal relation
between the coefficient of performance and the specific

















(1− b1)2(1− ψ−1) + C
1 +n
+(b2 − b3)2 nψTgTe




C = −(b1 + b2)2Te/T ∗a − (b1 + b3)2nTe/T ∗c
+[(1 +b2)
2/T ∗a + (1 +b3)
2n/T ∗c ]Tg(1− ψ).
Equation (15) is a fundamental optimum relation of
a four-temperature-level absorption heat pump and can
be used to discuss its main performance characteristics.
From equation (15), theπ∗–ψ characteristic curves can be
generated, as shown in figure 2, whereπ∗ = π/(UeTg)
is the dimensionless specific heating load. It is seen from
figure 2 that for the same overall heat-transfer coefficients,
Ug = Ua = Uc = Ue and some given values ofTg, Ta,
Tc, Te, n and I , the dimensionless specific heating load
is a monotonically decreasing function of the coefficient
of performance. This behaviour is the same as that of an
absorption heat pump operating between three temperature
levels [5]. Bothπ andψ are contradictory to each other
and consideration must be given to both simultaneously [2].
However, in general, one should lay particular emphasis on
the coefficient of performance because it is beneficial to
the rational use of the source energy. It is also seen from
figure 2 that for the finite overall heat-transfer coefficients, the
coefficient of performance attains its maximum whenπ = 0.


























An irreversible absorption heat pump
can be derived from equation (15). Obviously, it is not
significant to operate an absorption heat pump with a zero
specific heating load. This implies the fact that the coefficient
of performance of a four-temperature-level absorption heat
pump cannot attain the reversible coefficient of performance
ψr and is always smaller thanψI because there always
exist internal irreversibilities of the working material. When
I = 1, equation (1) is obtained from equation (16). In
addition, figures 2(a) and 2(b) show that whenTa 6= Tc, the
π∗–ψ characteristic curves are dependent on the values ofn,
while figure 2(c) shows that whenTa = Tc andUa = Uc, the
π∗–ψ characteristic curves are independent of the values of
n.
4. The influence of I
When the influence of the internal irreversibilities of the
working material is negligible,I = 1 and the cycle is
internally reversible. In such a case, we can directly
obtain the optimal relation of a four-temperature-level







c in equation (15) are replaced
by the parametersUa, Uc, Ta and Tc, respectively. This
shows clearly that the cycle model established here is general.
The results obtained in this paper may be used to discuss
the performance of a four-temperature-level endoreversible
absorption heat pump, whoseπ∗–ψ characteristic curves are
shown by the dashed curves in figure 2.
It is clearly seen from equation (15) that if the influence
due to the internal irreversibilities of the working material
is taken into account, it may be summarized as follows.
The temperatures of the two heated spaces are equivalently
increased by a factor ofI , and the overall heat-transfer
coefficients of the absorber and condenser are equivalently
reduced by a factor ofI . As I increases, the higher the
equivalent temperatures of the two heated spaces and the
smaller the equivalent overall heat-transfer coefficients of
the absorber and condenser. Figure 2 shows that the
influence ofI on the performance of a four-temperature-
level absorption heat pump is quite obvious. The coefficient
of performance and the specific heating load will decrease
quickly asI increases. Thus, one should do one’s best to
reduce the internal irreversibilities of the working material.
5. Optimization of heat-transfer areas
In order to make a four-temperature-level absorption heat
pump operate in the optimal states, the heat-transfer areas of
the absorber, generator, evaporator and condenser cannot be
chosen arbitrarily. They must still satisfy a certain relation.
Using equations (2)–(6), (9), (11) and (A5), a very simple and
useful optimal relation of the heat-transfer areas (a detailed





U ∗a Aa +
√
U ∗c Ac. (17)
Using equation (17) as theoretical guidance, engineers
can improve the design of heat exchangers of real four-




Figure 2. The dimensionless specific heating load
π∗ = π/(UeTg) versus the coefficient of performanceψ . The
dashed (I = 1) and full (I = 1.05) curves are presented for the
temperaturesTg = 403 K andTe = 293 K and the same overall
heat-transfer coefficients,Ug = Ua = Uc = Ue.
(a)Ta = 333 K> Tc = 313 K and the different curves correspond
to the different values ofn = 0.5, 1 and 2.
(b) Ta = 313 K< Tc = 333 K and the different curves correspond
to the different values ofn = 0.5, 1 and 2. (c)Ta = Tc = 323 K
and the curves are independent of the values ofn.
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6. Several special cases
(1) WhenUa = Uc, i.e. the overall heat-transfer coefficient of
the absorber is equal to that of the condenser, the expressions
relative to the optimal performance of a four-temperature-
level absorption heat pump may be simplified considerably.





























whereb = b2 = b3.
(2) When the overall heat-transfer coefficients of the heat
exchangers are the same, i.e.Ug = Ue = Ua = Uc, the





1− (Te/T ∗a ) + n(Te/T ∗c )1 +n
















(3) WhenTa = Tc= Tp andUa =Uc, a four-temperature-
level absorption heat pump becomes an absorption heat pump
operating between three temperature levels. Consequently,
the optimal performance of the absorption heat pump
operating between three temperature levels may be derived
directly from the above results. For example,
π = U (Tg − Te)T
∗
p − ψTg(T ∗p − Te)
Te − (B − 1)2(1− ψ−1)T ∗p − B2(1− ψ)Tg
(20)
can be obtained from equation (15), whereU = Ue/(b+b1)2,
B = (1 + b)/(b + b1) andT ∗p = ITp. Equation (20) is just
the optimal relation of an irreversible absorption heat pump
operating between three temperature levels. WhenI = 1,
the optimal relation of an endoreversible absorption heat
pump operating between three temperature levels [5] may
be derived easily from equation (20). It is thus clear that the
cycle model established in this paper also includes that of a
three-temperature-level absorption heat pump.
7. Conclusion
An irreversible cycle model has been established which can
describe the optimal performance of a four-temperature-
level absorption heat pump affected by the irreversibility
of finite-rate heat transfer and the internal irreversibilities
of the working material. Using the cycle model to analyse
the performance of a four-temperature-level absorption heat
pump, more realistic and useful results can be obtained. It is
expected that these results may lay a foundation for the deeper
investigation of real four-temperature-level absorption heat
pumps.
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Appendix A
From equations (13) and (14),
1






Ug(1− x)2(Tg − T4/x)2
+
1












U ∗a (T4/y − T ∗a )2
+
1












U ∗c (T4/z− T ∗c )2
+
1




[1− y + n(1− z)](1/x)
Ug(1− x)(Tg − T4/x)2 −
(1/y)
U ∗a (T4/y − T ∗a )2
− (n/z)
U ∗c (T4/z− T ∗c )2
+
y − x + n(z− x)
Ue(1− x)(Te − T4)2 = 0 (A4)
where
F = 1− y + n(1− z)
Ug(1− x)(Tg − T4/x) +
1
U ∗a (T4/y − T ∗a )
+
n
U ∗c (T4/z− T ∗c )
+
y − x + n(z− x)
Ue(1− x)(Te − T4) .
Solving equations (A1)–(A4) yields√
Ug(Tgx − T4) =
√
U ∗a (T4 − T ∗a y) =
√
U ∗c (T4 − T ∗c z)
=
√
Ue(Te − T4). (A5)
From equations (11) and (A5)
x = 1− ψ 1− y + n(1− z)
1 +n
(A6)
y = (1 +b2)T4 − b2Te
T ∗a
(A7)




T4 = {(1 +n)(Tg − b1Te)− ψTg[1 + b2Te/T ∗a
+n(1 +b3Te/T
∗
c )]}{(1 +n)(1− b1)
−ψTg[(1 +b2)/T ∗a + n(1 +b3)/T ∗c ]}−1 (A9)
where b1 = √(Ue/Ug), b2 = √(Ue/U ∗a ) and b3 =√
(Ue/U
∗
c ). Using equations (A5)–(A9) and (12), we obtain
π = Ue(Te − T4)
[
























a1 = (b1 + b2)Te/T ∗a + (b1 + b3)nTe/T ∗c
a2 = (b1 + b2)(1 +b2)/T ∗a + (b1 + b3)(1 +b3)n/T ∗c
a3 = Te/T ∗a + nTe/T ∗c
a4 = (1 +b2)/T ∗a + (1 +b3)n/T ∗c .
Substituting equation (A11) into (A10), we obtain
equation (15).
Appendix B
























= − x − y + n(x − z)







Using equations (B1)–(B3), it can be shown that




U ∗a Aa +
√






From equation (B4), equation (17) can be obtained.
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